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ABSTRACT
Objective: The objective of the present study is to investigate the reinforcement effect of polymer-grade montmorillonite
(PGN nanoclay) on physical properties of glass ionomer cement (GIC). Materials and Methods: The PGN nanoclay was dispersed
in the liquid portion of GIC (HiFi, Advanced Healthcare, Kent, UK) at 1%, 2% and 4% (w/w). Fourier‑transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy was used to quantify the polymer liquid of GICs after dispersion of nanoclay. The molecular weight (Mw) of HiFi
liquid was determined by gel permeation chromatography. The compressive strength (CS), diametral‑tensile strength, flexural
strength (FS) and flexural modulus (Ef) of cements (n = 20) were measured after storage for 1 day, 1 week and 1 month. Fractured
surface was analyzed by scanning electron microscopy. The working and setting time (WT and ST) of cements was measured
by a modified Wilson’s rheometer. Results: The FTIR results showed a new peak at 1041 cm−1 which increased in intensity with
an increase in the nanoclay content and was related to the Si‑O stretching mode in PGN nanoclay. The Mw of poly (acrylic acid)
used to form cement was in the range of 53,000 g/mol. The nanoclay reinforced GICs containing <2% nanoclays exhibited higher
CS and FS. The Ef cement with 1% nanoclays was significantly higher. The WT and ST of 1% nanoclay reinforced cement were
similar to the control cement but were reduced with 2% and 4% nanoclay addition. Conclusion: The dispersion of nanoclays in
GICs was achieved, and GIC containing 2 wt% nanoclay is a promising restorative materials with improved physical properties.
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INTRODUCTION
When a dentist considers the type of restorations to
place in the tooth, the decision may be influenced by
the variety of available restorative materials and the
choice of the patient.[1] Glass ionomer cements (GICs)
are welcomed in the dental community due to easy
manipulation, higher fluoride release and the chemical
bonding to base‑metals, dentin and enamel.[2] They
have a similar coefficient of thermal expansion as
the tooth structure,[3] minimal micro‑leakage after
setting,[4] low toxicity and biological compatibility.[5,6]
GICs have undergone many developments since
emergence[7] and several systems are available in the
market. However, due to the complexity of these
materials no two commercial systems are chemically

or mechanically identical. The modifications in GICs
had intermittently been introduced in order to improve
the conventional system, for example, miracle mix and
cermet,[8] resin‑modified GICs,[9] polyacid‑modified
composite resins (compomers), [10] various new
concepts of glass development [11] and polymer
compositions,[12] incorporation of chlorhexidine,[13]
hydroxyapatite and fluoroapatite,[14] nanoclays,[15]
amino‑acids[16] and glass fibers.[17]
The incorporation of low concentration of
montmorillonite nanoclays is a popular strategy
to improve polymer materials in the recent
years.[18] The montmorillonite are aluminosilicate
minerals of high purity and are frequently used
as additives in hydrophilic polymers such as
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polyvinylalcohols, polysassharides and poly (acrylic
acid) (PAA).[19] The high aspect‑ratio of nanoclay is
ideal for polymer reinforcement. The polymer‑grade
montmorillonite (PGN) (commonly known nanoclay)
was dispersed in the liquid portion of GIC in low
concentrations and was mixed with the glass‑powder
to form GIC. This study aimed to investigate the
addition of PGN nanoclay on the physical properties
of a conventional glass ionomer restorative. The null
hypothesis is that the incorporation of increasing
concentrations of nanoclay into GIC does not affect
its physical properties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental materials
The PGN nanoclay was supplied by Nanocor
Inc. (Chicago, IL, USA). The structure of nanoclay
have a single layer of central alumina octahedral
sheet sandwiched between two silica tetrahedral
sheets having a thickness of 1 nm. The raw materials
of a conventional GIC (HiFi) having HiFi glass
powder (alumino‑silicate glass) and HiFi PAA powder
of commercial grade was obtained from Advanced
Healthcare Limited (Kent, UK).
Dispersion on nanoclay the liquid portion of glass
ionomer cement
The polymer solutions were prepared by mixing
nanoclay similar to the exfoliation‑adsorption
method.[20] This method involves the shear mixing
of nanoclays and water was used as a solvent for
dispersion of nanoclay. Approximately, 0.10 g,
0.20 g and 0.40 g (1.0 wt%, 2.0 wt%, 4.0 wt%) PGN
nanoclay was added to ionized water and stirred for
2 h at 75°C on a hot plate (Stable Temp Cole‑Parmer
IL, USA) using a magnetic‑stirrer at 100 rmp h,
followed by the mixing of HiFi PAA powder (4.0 g)
and PGN solution for 22 h. The polymer solutions
were labeled as PA, PA1, PA2 and PA4 with increase
in concentration of nanoclay [Table 1]. GICs were
prepared by hand‑mixing the HiFi glass powder
with the corresponding polymer liquid using
a stainless‑steel spatula on a paper mixing‑pad.
A powder to liquid ratio (P: L) of 4.2:1 for HiFi
cements was used in accordance with manufacturer’s
instructions. The schematic presentation of polymer
solutions and GICs prepared in this study is given
in Table 1.
Fourier‑transform infrared spectroscopy
Fourier‑transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of HiFi
glass powder and polymer liquids formed after
European Journal of Dentistry, Vol 8 / Issue 4 / Oct-Dec 2014

dispersion of nanoclays were obtained on a Nicolet
FTIR spectrometer (FT‑Roman Module, MGNA‑IR
860) equipped with a mid‑infrared source using a
deuterated triglycine sulfate detector having a XT‑KBr
beam‑splitter with a Golden Gate Single Reflection
Diamond ATR attachment. For each sample, 100 scans
were recorded with a 4 cm−1 resolution in the range
of 4000-700 cm−1.
Gel permeation chromatography
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was done at
Rapra Technology Limited (Shrewsbury, UK) using
a Vicotek TDA 301 (Column Oven and Detector
System with associated Pump and Auto‑sampler) at
30°C and at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. The GPC (size
exclusion chromatography) system was calibrated
with sodium polyacrylates calibrants. Solution for
GPC analysis were prepared by dissolving 50 mg
PA solution in 10 ml of eluent (0.2 M NaNO3, 0.01 M
NaH2PO4 pH ~7) and were left overnight to dissolve
and then filtered through 0.45 µm polyvinylidene
fluoride membrane prior to chromatography. The
number‑average molecular weight (Mw/Mn), the
weight‑average Mw and polydispersity (Mw/Mn) of
PA powder and liquid, were measured. The data
were analyzed using Polymer Laboratories Cirrus
software.
Mechanical properties
Cement specimens were prepared using split brass
coated with a PTFE dry‑film spray (PR Mold release
RS‑7 Rocol Leeds, UK) to prevent cement adhesion.
The cylindrical (6 × 4 mm) specimens for compressive
strength (CS), the disk‑shaped (2 × 4 mm) specimens
for diametral‑tensile strength (DTS) and rectangular
bar‑shaped (25 × 2 × 2 mm) specimens for three‑point
bend test to measure flexural strength (FS), were
Table 1: Dispersion of PGN nanoclays in the liquid
portion of GIC and cement formation
Specimen
PA
PA1
PA2
PA4
Cement
specimen
HF
HF1
HF2
HF4

PGN clay
weight %
0.0
1.0
2.0
4.0
Liquid
PA
PA1
PA2
PA4

Liquid

PAA
powder

60% water
59% water
58% water
56% water

40% PAA
40% PAA
40% PAA
40% PAA

Glass
powder
HiFi powder
HiFi powder
HiFi powder
HiFi powder

Powder:
Liquid ratio
4.2:1
4.2:1
4.2:1
4.2:1

GIC: Glass ionomer cement, PGN: Polymer‑grade montmorillonite,
PA: Polyacrylic, PAA: Poly (acrylic acid), HF: Hydrofluoric
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fabricated. Twenty specimens (n = 20) of each cement
group and for each storage time were fabricated.
Cement was packed in the mold to a slight excess,
and the extruded cement was removed to cover the
top surface with an acetate sheet. A glass slab was
placed on the top surface of the mold and tightened
using a C‑shaped screw clamp to store for 1 h in a
desiccator maintained at 37°C and 95% humidity.
Specimens were removed from the mold, conditioned
in distilled water maintained at 37°C for 1 day, 1 week
and 1 month prior to testing. Mechanical testing was
performed on a screw‑driven Instron machine (Model
5566, Instron Corporation, High Wycombe, UK) at
a cross‑head speed of 1.0 mm/min. The CS was
calculated from the equation:[22] CS = 4 P/π d2 where P
is the maximum force applied at fracture and d is the
diameter of the specimen, the DTS was determined
from equation DTS = 2 P/πDT, where P is a load at
fracture and D is the diameter, and T is the thickness
of the specimen. FS was obtained from the formula:[23]
FS = 3Fl/2bh2, where l is the span (20.0 mm) between
the two supports, b the breadth and h the height of the
specimen. The flexural modulus (Ef) was calculated
according to the ASTM standard[24] from the data
of three‑point bend test at 1 month storage time by
drawing a tangent to the steepest initial straight‑line
portion of the load‑deflection curve and calculated
by using the formula;Ef = l3m/4bd3, l is the distance
between the two supports, m is the slope of the tangent
to the initial straight‑line portion of the load‑deflection
curve N/mm of deflection, b is the width of the
beam in mm and d is the depth (height) in mm of the
bar‑shaped specimen.
Working time and setting time
The working time (WT) and the setting times (ST) of
the cements were determined at ambient temperature
(21-25°C) by a modified Wilson oscillating rheometer
having two aluminium platens 1.0 mm apart with
0.50 mm deep groves to hold the cement mass. The
WT and ST were calculated by the changes in the
oscillatory motion of the lower platen recorded
on a software program (RDP Electronics Limited
Wolverhampton, UK) using an excel chart and were
determined by calculating the time taken to reach
95% and 5% of the initial (maximum) amplitude
of oscillation, respectively.[21] The values reported
are the average of the three traces of each cement
group [Figure 1].
Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed using one‑way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and post‑hoc Tukey’s multiple
458

comparison tests at the associated 95% confidence
interval to determine if there were significant
differences between the values of experimental GICs
and control group. P < 0.05 was used for statistical
significance.
Scanning electron microscopy
The beam shaped specimens from three‑point bend
test were used to study the fracture surface of GICs.
A JEOL 7000 (Philips Co., Japan) scanning electron
microscope (SEM) was used to study the surface of
the microstructure of cements. After sputter coating
with gold, the sample is transferred into the SEM
chamber. The SEM was operated under low‑vacuum
conditions, in back‑scattered electron mode at a
voltage of 10 kV.

RESULTS
Fourier‑transform infrared spectroscopy
The FITR spectra of HiFi liquid (PA) with respective
solutions formed after the dispersion of 1.0 wt% (PA1),
2.0 wt% (PA2) and 4.0 wt% (PA4) PGN nanoclay
is shown in Figure 2. The peak at 1710 cm−1 was
attributed to the C = O stretching vibrations in the
carboxylic group and the peak at 1628 cm −1 was
associated with −OH bending vibrations in water
molecules, which was consistent in all groups after
the dispersion of nanoclays. The presence of a new
peak at 1041 cm−1 was attributed to the Si‑O stretching
mode in PGN nanoclay which increased in intensity
with an increase in nanoclay contents in PA1, PA2
and PA4 respectively.[25] In addition, there was a
broad OH stretching band at 3360 cm−1 present in
all polymer solutions associated with − OH groups

Figure 1: Schematic presentation of a typical glass ionomer cement
trace showing working time and setting time obtained from Wilson’s
oscillating rheometre
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in water molecules. The FTIR spectra of the HiFi
glass powder used in the preparation of cements is
presented in Figure 3 shows the intensive absorption
bands in the region of 900-1400 cm−1, which usually
represents a super‑position of some bands situated
close to each other and assigned to the stretching
vibration of SiO4 tetrahedral with a different number
of bridging oxygen atoms and P‑O bonds.[26] The main
peak in the spectra of HiFi glass powder at 991 cm−1
attributed to the Si‑O‑Si stretching vibrations and
peak at 1740 cm−1 assigned to Si‑OH appeared in the
HiFi glass.[27]
Gel permeation chromatography analysis
Figure 4 shows the Mw distribution of 40% PAA
in an aqueous solution PAA powder. The results
are summarized as the calculated M w averages,
polydispersity (Mw/Mn) and refractive index peak
area in Table 2. The results of GPC analysis show that
the PAA powder and 40% PAA aqueous solution
have polymer of generally similar Mw. The polymer
content was estimated from the refractive index
detector response was 39.2% for PA. The low‑peak
area for PAA powder implies that it has not fully
dissolved and gave a cloudy solution during GPC
analysis to prevent any calculation of polymer content
estimation. The Mw of PAA was in the range of
52,000-56,000 g/mol.
Mechanical properties of cements
The CS. DTS, FS and Ef values of PGN nanoclay
reinforced GICs at different storage time compared
with control group (HF) are shown in Table 3. The
CS values at 1 month storage were significantly
higher (P < 0.05) than at 1 day storage in all cement
groups. The HF1 cements resulted in a significant
increase (P < 0.01) in the mean CS (137 ± 16 MPa)
compared to HF (120 ± 19 MPa) however, the CS
significantly decreased (P < 0.05) for HF4 at 1 week
storage. Conversely, there was no significant
change (P > 0.05) in the CS of HF1, HF2 and HF4
was observed at 95% confidence intervals at 1 month

Figure 2: Fourier-transform infrared spectra of the control group (PA)
and polymer solutions (PA1, PA2 and PA4) prepared after dispersion
of different weight percentages of polymer-grade montmorillonite
nanoclay

Figure 3: Fourier-transform infrared spectra of HiFi glass powder

Table 2: GPC results of the powder polymer used to
prepare cement
Sample
40% PAA (PA)
PAA powder

Run number
1
2
3
4

Mw

Mn

52,100 11,000
52,300 10,700
56,500 10,100
55,100 9480

Mw/Mn Peak area
4.7
4.9
5.6
5.8

39,000
39,400
4020
4020

PA: Polyacrylic, PAA: Poly (acrylic acid), GPC: Gel permeation chromatography,
Mw: Molecular weight, Mn: Number‑average
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Figure 4: Gel permeation chromatography graph shows an overlay
of the computed molecular weight distribution for duplicate run of
poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) powder and 40% PAA aqueous solution
(HiFi)
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storage compared to the control groups. Within
each storage time, the mean results of DTS of the
cements formed after the dispersion of nanoclays
identified no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the
mean DTS. The average FS values of cements after
dispersion of 2.0 wt% PGN nanoclay (HF2) resulted
in the highest (P < 0.001) FS values at 1 day (43 ± 10
MPa) and at 1 month (43 ± 9 MPa) storage time. There
was no difference (P > 0.01) in FS values of HF, HF1
and HF4 cements at 1 month storage time. The Ef
of cements formed after the dispersion of 1.0 wt%
nanoclays (HF1) was significantly higher (P < 0.01)
and significantly lower (P > 0.05) Ef values for HF2
and HF4 when data were analyzed with one‑way
ANOVA and Tukey’ t‑test.
Working time and setting time
The result of WT and ST of all cements is presented
in Table 3 shows that the cements (HF2 and HF4)
formed with HiFi glass powder and polymer
liquids after the dispersion of PGN (PA2 and PA4)
exhibit lower WT (3.05 ± 0.10, 3.0 ± 0.15) min and
lower STs (5.60 ± 0.10, 5.5 ± 0.20) min than the
control group (P < 0.05). The cement with 1.0 wt%
nanoclay (HF1) showed similar WT and ST when
compared to the control group and was not statistically
different (P > 0.05).
Scanning electron microscopy analysis
Figure 5 show the SEM micrographs of the
representative regions of the fractured surface
for cements (HF and HF1) after three‑point
bending at lower magnification as well and higher
magnifications. In general, the artifactual cracks
were ubiquitously observed when within the GIC
matrix when GIC’s specimens were examined by
conventional SEM due to the dehydration of cement.
The presence of some pores and air voids on the
surface of GICs can also be observed. The fracture
surface contained many small glass particles
dispersed in the matrix phase of GIC. The SEM
observation of GICs revealed that the fractured
surface of cement specimens consists of both large
and small glass particles which can readily be
distinguished from the polymer matrix. The average
size of glass particles was measured under 1015 µm in the micrograph of the cement, there is a
possibility that much smaller glass particles were
also be present. However, due to the small weight
percentage of nanoclay used, it was difficult to
study the dispersion of nanoclays in GICs by SEM
and transmission electron microscopy may be useful
for this purpose.
460

DISCUSSION
The FTIR spectra of the PAA‑nanoclay
suspensions (PA1 PA2 and PA4) were not much
dissimilar from the spectrum of PA and small
differences were observed in the peak intensities.
The presence of a new peak at 1041 cm−1 attributed to
the Si‑O stretching mode in PGN nanoclays after the
addition of nanoclays [Figure 1] suggested the increase
Table 3: Mean (SD) of the physical properties of GICs
with nanoclay incorporation and Tukey’s analysis
Storage
CS (MPa)
1 day
1 week
1 month
DTS (MPa)
1 day
1 week
1 month
FS (MPa)
1 day
1 week
1 month
Ef (GPa)
1 month
Working
time (min)
Setting
time (min)

HF

HF1

HF2

HF4

99 (11)a
120 (19)b
124 (19)e

94 (8)a
137 (16)c
132 (19)e

94 (7)a
127 (14)b
134 (24)e

101 (14)a
107 (15)d
131 (26)e

20 (3)f
17 (4)g
18 (5)h

19 (4)f
18 (3)g
19 (5)h

20 (4)f
19 (3)g
20 (6)h

17 (4)f
16 (4)g
17 (3)h

27 (4)i
31 (3)l
36 (6)n

33 (4)j
33 (4)l
39 (5)n,o

43 (10)k
37 (5)m
43 (9)o

35 (4)j
36 (6)l,m
38 (10)n,o

14 (3)p
3.28 (0.10)r

15 (3)p
3.35 (0.25)r

11 (4)q
3.05 (0.10)s

11 (3)q
3.00 (0.15)s

6.30 (0.10)t

6.50 (0.15)t

5.60 (0.10)u

5.50 (0.20)u

Mean values of each property with the same superscript (row) are not
significantly different (P>0.05) and the mean values with different superscript
are significantly different (P<0.05). GIC: Glass ionomer cement, SD: Standard
deviation, CS: Compressive strength, DTS: Diametral‑tensile strength,
FS: Flexural strength, Ef: Flexural modulus, HF: Hydrofluoric

a

b

c

d

Figure 5: Scanning electron microscopy micrographs of the fractured
surface of cement at different magnification indicating the presence
glass particles and the matrix phase of glass ionomer cement (a and c)
HF, (b and d) HF1
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in interlayer spacing in nanoclays. Apparently, the
Si‑O stretching peak which was present at 973 cm−1
in PGN nanoclays moved toward higher intensity at
1041 cm−1 and the absorbance intensity of this peak
also increased with increasing the nanoclay content
from 1 to 4.0 wt% of PGN nanoclay indicating the
strong interaction of nanoclays with the polymer
chains.[20] The peak at 1358 cm−1 associated with Si‑OH
became prominent in PA1, PA2 and PA4 with an
increase in the nanoclay content. The increase in the
nanoclays contents from 1 to 4.0 wt% resulted in the
increase in the viscosity and flow resistance of the
GICs liquid components due to the adsorption of
more random binding of the carboxyl groups to the
surface of the nanoclays. The GPC analysis showed
that the Mw of PAA used in the HiFi system was
in the range of 52,000-56,000 g/mol. Although the
effect of PAA Mw on the dispersion of nanoclays
was not investigated, but Kirwan et al. reported
that at low pH the attachment of poly‑carboxylate
molecules on hematite surface was not dependent on
the chain length.[25] It is expected, however, that the
Mw of PAA would have an effect on the nanoclays
exfoliation and specifically on the interlayer spacing
as the number of polymer entanglements would have
had an effect on the mobility of the chains within
the interlayer spacing. The dispersion of different
amount of nanoclays in PAA may lead to variations
of the flow properties when the weight percentage
nanoclay was increased over 2.0 wt%, it resulted in an
increase in viscosity and HiFi PAA liquids. At 4 wt% of
nanoclays content, the glass powder did not hand‑mix
easily with the liquid portion due to high viscosity.
Therefore, the potential reinforcement of conventional
GIC systems with nanoclays at contents more than
2 wt% should be carefully designed. It may become
necessary to add certain additives such as surfactants
to stabilize the nanoclay particles in the PAA solution
or using more dilute PAA solutions. The rheological
properties of the Na montmorillonite suspension in
an aqueous solution of polyelectrolytes (PAA) were
reported by Ramos‑Tejada et al.[28] in order to analyze
the changes in the interfacial electric potential of the
surface after the dispersion in PAA. Ramos‑Tejada
et al. concluded that the addition of nanoclay can
provoke the dramatic changes in the viscoelastic
properties of PAA‑nanoclay suspensions depending
on the pH, polymer charge and concentration.
The mechanical properties (CS, DTS, FS and Ef) of
GICs with nanoclays reinforcement showed that
all the cements became stronger as they matured
at 1 month of storage in distilled water. GICs that
European Journal of Dentistry, Vol 8 / Issue 4 / Oct-Dec 2014

contained <2.0 wt% nanoclays, exhibited generally
slightly higher CS, similar DTS and FS compared
to the control cement groups. An increase in the
viscosity of the PAA liquid after the dispersion
of nanoclays was not desirable for the successful
preparation of cements. The higher nanoclay
content in the polymer liquid (4.0 wt% or more)
influenced the manipulation and mixing of cements
resulted in difficulties in specimen preparation and,
therefore, inferior mechanical properties. Ef results
of GICs suggested that the dispersion of 1.0 wt%
of nanoclays may be appropriate to achieve better
mechanical properties. This suggested that nanoclay
addition in the liquid portion of GIC has an effect
on polysalt‑matrix formation of GIC. Dowling et al.
reported the addition of nanoclays (Ca‑MMT and
ADA‑MMT) to conventional GIC restoratives and
found no significant reinforcement effect or increased
performance in the case of Ca‑MMT whereas,
the addition of organoclays (ADA‑MMT) to the
powder and liquid elements of the GICs up to 1.0 2.0
wt% had a positive reinforcing effect on the GIC
system.[15] However, the possibility to achieve the
optimum nanoclay dispersion in the polymer liquid
established the dispersion of nanoclays in PAA by
selecting the most appropriate commercially available
clays. Although, the dispersion of nanoclays was
successfully achieved, but a small improvement in
the mechanical properties of the GIC systems was
observed. There are several factors which can affect
the improvement of the mechanical properties in
cements, for example, the adjustment in the P:L
ratio of the GIC systems, the processing technique of
nanoclays dispersion in PAA suspensions, the Mw of
PAA and the polymer concentration of the aqueous
PAA solutions. The nature of the nanoclay interaction,
in particular the bond between the nanoclay and the
polymer matrix was an important factor to overall
mechanical properties. Thus, it is suggested that the
dispersion of nanoclays in lower than 2.0 wt% in
GICs may potentially produce cements with better
physical properties, however, an understanding
of the fundamental aspects of nanoclay dispersion
and interactions with the polymer, the choice of
suitable handling parameters and the employment
of appropriate polymers and glass components is
mandatory. The WT and ST of GICs determined
by the Wilson’s rheometer are presented in Table 3
showed that 1.0 wt% PGN nanoclay dispersion (HF1)
is more suitable as it has minimal effect on the WT and
ST of cements. Moreover, a significant decrease in the
WT and ST of cement after 2 wt% and 4 wt% nanoclay
indicates a significant interaction of nanoclay with
461
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the GIC matrix during the initial divalent‑mediated
gelation stage. An accelerated ST may adversely
affect the properties of the cement, therefore, the
appropriate rheological characteristics (WT and ST)
are one of the prerequisites of dental restorative
materials such as GICs.
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CONCLUSIONS
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and meet the standard of water‑based cements.
The nanoclay may be considered as additive for
glass ionomer dental restorative however mode of
dispersion of nanoclay is a critical measure.
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